r/8	EUROPE   AT   PLAY
See that black-maned lion, and think of a still, cool
African night, the air alive with the noise of a thousand
crickets, the long watch in a thorn-protected hide
(called a "boma") waiting for the deep, muffled
"wumph" (lions do not roar much except in captivity),
which tells us that the dead, smelly 2ebra has lured a
victim.
One flash with your torch and simultaneously one
shot for you should not miss at 10 yards range, then to
sleep if the mosquitoes permit. And no move out of your
boma till dawn, for lions bring one or two friends with
them to help in case of casualties.
There sits a capercailzie, that enormous bird nearly as
large as a turkey, with a big fan-tail. (You can see one
outside the Austrian Restaurant in Piccadilly.) And he is
the wariest of birds in spite of his size, but at this moment
he is blind and oblivious to the world. It is the month
of April and he is trilling away a wild song to a hen; the
blindness is that of love, when all else is forgotten. At
any other time his keen ear would have detected the
swift footfall of an approaching marksman, who makes
up his ground like an advancing infantryman, pausing
the instant the bird ceases to sing* The little song only
lasts for about fifteen seconds at a time, then stops
suddenly, and the singer becomes doubly acute to enemy
sounds.
It is no good: the marksman is already under the tree,
the capetcaihie sings his song, the gun is levelled, and
that is the end. (JUKd not fire. The stalk was enough.}
My own efforts in the safari world are as those of
Smith Minimus in the Lower Third. A moose in the
Province of Quebec (you might as well fire a charge at
yout cows in the backyard fot the danger i

